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EVENT CALENDAR 

April  
 

  22  8:00  MG Car Club Northwest Centre's Tulip Rallye,   Burlington WA  
 

June 

  10 11:00 am Potluck Show & Shine, Alness’ Home 

  24  8:00 am Tieton Grand Prix & drive over Chinook Pass  

August  

  05   8:00 am Jaguars on the Green Councours 

July 

  21  10:00 am Jaguars on the Island  

  22   8:00 am Western Washington All British Field Meet (Probable date) 

             Caffeine & Gasoline is the first Saturday of each month at Griot’s Garage Tacoma WA         

                                                  

First Saturday of each month 

 
TIP: If you are reading the magazine online 

and would like to make the pictures or text 

larger so they are easier to see, click on this 

button to the right of the article. 

Seattle Jag Club 

P.O. Box 544 

Mercer Island, WA 98040 

 

May 
 

  22 8:30 am JDRC/NWA Spring Thing Rally & Drive   

http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/04/22/153/83%7C85/spring-thing-rally-drive?filter_reset=1
http://www.seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/04/22/163/82/tulip-rallye?filter_reset=1
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/06/10/152/83%7C85/pot-luck-show-shine-alness-home?filter_reset=1
http://www.seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/06/24/162/83%7C85/tieton-grand-prix-drive-over-chinook-pass?filter_reset=1
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/08/05/156/83%7C85/jaguars-on-the-green-concours?filter_reset=1
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/07/21/157/82/probable-jaguars-on-the-island?filter_reset=1
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/07/21/157/82/probable-jaguars-on-the-island?filter_reset=1
https://www.griotsgarage.com/category/about+us/events.doC:/Users/Tanya/Documents/AcuRite%20Weather%20Station
http://seattlejagclub.org/index.php/calendar/icalrepeat.detail/2017/04/22/153/83%7C85/spring-thing-rally-drive?filter_reset=1
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JCNA AGM ISN’T A SPOONFUL OF ALPHABET SOUP—Kurt Jacobson, President 

As Jaguar enthusiasts, we don’t pay much attention to the JCNA machin-

ery and the operators that provide our club programs and benefits un-

less something breaks down. And that’s as it should be. Behind the 

scenes, all-year-round, Jaguar Clubs of North America’s (JCNA) volunteer 

members and officers, from Canada to Mexico, meet electronically. 

Then, once a year in March, they come together for the Annual General 

Meeting (AGM). At that event, each JCNA affiliated club sends two dele-

gates to vote on major issues brought forth by the JCNA Board.  

Our Jaguar Drivers & Restorers Club of Northwest America volunteer delegates were Steve Christensen and Ste-

ve Averill. They were accompanied by Nancy Averill, Kurt and Cheryl Jacobson, and Bob and Ann Alness accompa-

nied by their granddaughter Cameron. This year the Canadian XK Jaguar Register hosted the event at the River 

Rock Casino in Richmond, BC near Vancouver Airport. Carole Borgens, our Northwest Region Representative and 

regular entrant at our Jaguars on the Green Concours, and Bev Kolosoff organized the event. Other concours en-

trants and volunteers may remember Michael and Marie Cronin. They are part of an Irish folk singing group who 

performed at the St. Patrick’s Day-themed opening night party. 

Relevant news that emerged from the event will be reported in Jaguar Journal. Of interest to some is that there 

will be a new JCNA Administrator to replace Harold Leggett. George Camp, former JCNA President will fill that 

job temporarily. Jack Humphrey becomes the new President. The JCNA website continues to be improved. New 

member inquiries submitted to the JCNA website have decreased and the reasons investigated. JCNA leaders are 

well aware of the need for better technological integration at the local affiliate level and between the affiliates 

and JCNA. Volunteers will keep working on that quest.  

One problem with concours has been JCNA and affiliate clubs weren’t in sync regarding which concours entrants 

and judges were currently club members and certified as judges. If there is a question while that is being re-

solved, Chief Judges will send in the information as they have it the day of the concours and close the event. The 

Chief Judges will resolve the discrepancies correct the results later to reflect the new information. As a result, the 

leaderboard will be up-to-date. 

The International Jaguar Festival (IJF) concours, now entering its second year, will be used as a tie breaker in the 

national concours championship. If in any class, two cars are tied and enter the IJF, the points awarded there will 

count twice because theoretically the judges are drawn from a larger pool of knowledgeable people, and be-

cause it encourages participation in the IJF.  

Some other items worth mentioning: 

 The 2018 Annual General Meeting is tentatively scheduled for March 8-11 in San Antonio. 

 At the recommendation of our club’s Steve Averill, we purchased thumb drive with all 60 years of Jaguar 

Journals for reference and as retrospective articles in JagMag.  

 A handful of affiliated clubs, including ours, were victims of an unsuccessful fraud attempt. JCNA and the 

FBI are now following the case. 

 A new Series I E-Type Authenticity guidebook is about to be released. Details to come from JCNA.  
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Note the date change. Mark your calendar 
for Saturday, May 6th for the always fun 
Spring Thing Rally and Drive.  

It will probably start at 8:30 or 9 a.m. at a 
Jaguar of Tacoma in Fife and end with a 
group lunch and demonstration at Griot's 
Garage.  

We will again go across the Narrows Bridges 
and try to figure out the answers to the clues 
that our new member, George Wheeler, has 
planned for us.   

Until more details are pinned down, and if you want to help George, contact Kurt Jacob-
son, 253-229-6905, kurtgjacobson@gmail.com. 

The schedule is subject to change because the Tyee Triumph is also having a meeting and 
tech session at Griot's about the time we will arrive. 

SPRING THING  RALLY & DRIVE—Kurt Jacobson, President 

http://www.jaguarusa.com/all-models/all-models/index.html?abkid=424-552374&gclid=Cj0KEQjw5YfHBRDzjNnioYq3_swBEiQArj4pdKgYvCjsO34JTmhMiBKwc4BfiEKCnpJMnk_lhUxQps4aAku18P8HAQ&c
https://www.griotsgarage.com/home.do?code=PPC04&gclid=Cj0KEQjw5YfHBRDzjNnioYq3_swBEiQArj4pdHZcXiicc2C9vgal_cYBjym8kroHw25lW6Laf0132https://www.griotsgarage.com/home.do?code=PPC04&gclid=Cj0KEQjw5YfHBRDzjNnioYq3_swBEiQArj4pdHZcXiicc2C9vgal_cYBjya4aAtk98P8HAQ
https://www.griotsgarage.com/home.do?code=PPC04&gclid=Cj0KEQjw5YfHBRDzjNnioYq3_swBEiQArj4pdHZcXiicc2C9vgal_cYBjym8kroHw25lW6Laf0132https://www.griotsgarage.com/home.do?code=PPC04&gclid=Cj0KEQjw5YfHBRDzjNnioYq3_swBEiQArj4pdHZcXiicc2C9vgal_cYBjya4aAtk98P8HAQ
tel:(253)%20229-6905
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AUTO OVERLOAD AT AMELIA ISLAND—Photos and story by Roving Reporter Kurt Jacobson, President 

2016’s “Best Motoring Event of the Year,” and nominat-
ed every year of the International Historic Motoring 
Award’s existence, the Amelia Island Concours d’ Ele-
gance and related events offer more automotive treats 
than you can consume and digest. It is easiest to com-
pare and contrast Amelia Island to the Pebble Beach-
centered Monterey week five months later. Monterey is 
closer, more prestigious, expensive and features Ameri-
ca’s best vintage racing. Amelia Island is psychologically 
far away, laid back, inexpensive and features racing cars 
and drivers. They are different enough that both should 
be on your bucket list.  Amelia offers a wonderful Mid-
March break from our Northwest winter gloom, while 
Pebble Beach offers a somewhat foggy relief from our 
glorious mid-August sunshine. You will see the best con-
cours cars at Pebble first, but usually see the winners at 
Amelia over the next couple years. Cheryl and I try to 
schedule our visits to our son near Orlando so I can drive 
the 3.5 hours up to the Jacksonville area for four days of 
solo running around Amelia. 

 

 D-Types and XKSSs Galore 

This year the concours commemorated the 60th anniver-
sary of the Jaguar D-Type's third consecutive victory at 
Le Mans. When was the last time you saw, in the space of 
one golf green, 14 D-Types, two of which were LeMans 

winners, and two XKSS street versions, including Steve 
McQueen’s?  One was the Ecurie Ecosse team’s D-Type 
race number 4 that won at Le Mans in 1956 and the only 
surviving Le Mans winner. It was purchased at the RM 
Sotheby Monterey auction in 2016 for $21.78 million. The 
Gooding Auction featured D-type had a $16 million esti-
mate.  

TIP: If you are reading the magazine online and would like to make the pictures or text larger so 

they are easier to see, click on this button to the right of the article. 
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At the Ritz Carlton host hotel, I watched a Peterson Mu-
seum caretaker drive past in Steve McQueen’s XKSS and 
park in front of a D-Type. Then another four or more D-
Types lined up. They were on the way to the Jacksonville 
Zoo’s well-regarded Jaguar animal exhibit  

Several more of these aerodynamic, sonorous Ds lined 
up with a few other Jaguars at the host Ritz-Carlton Ho-

tel 

for an eleven-car 
convoy. Although a 
few of the Ds were 
concours-prepared, 
most are simply fan-
tastic drivers and 
racers, flaunting all 
the signs of use you 
would expect from 
years of enjoyment.  

The legendary Nor-
man Dewis O.B.E. 
went along for the 
ride before appear-
ing at Sunday’s 
“Legends of the 
Leaping Cat – Jagu-
ar Racing Drivers 

Seminar.” Tom-
my Kendall mod-
erated a panel 
that included 
Dewis, Bill Adam, 
Hurley Haywood, 
David Hobbs, 
Davy Jones, Bri-
an Redman, Chip 
Robinson and 
Bob Tullius. 

The First of Four 
Fairways Full of 
Cars — Cars and 
Coffee 

Normally there is 
a free Saturday 
Cars and Coffee 
event on the 
same two fair-
ways as Sunday’s 
Amelia Island 
Concours. With 
rainstorms forecast for Sunday, organizers made the 
tough decision Thursday morning on to move the con-
cours back one day to Saturday. Can you imagine the 
logistical nightmare?  

Of interest to Jaguar club members was a road-
devouring 212-mph Jaguar XJ220 that graced the grass. 

Partially answering the current question, “Will there be 
any young people interested in old Jaguars,” a very 
young Navy officer named Brendan who is stationed at 
one of the many Jacksonville-area Navy facilities, 
brought his 59,000-mile red 1969 E-Type to the event. A 
pair of expensive driving gloves sat on the dash. He also 
owns an XJS and I think another older Jaguar as well. 

AUTO OVERLOAD AT AMELIA ISLAND, Cont’d—Photos and story by Kurt Jacobson, Presi-
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And there were sev-
eral other Jaguars, 
up to a current F-
Type. Unfortunately, 
the change of venue 
meant that the Jagu-
ars couldn’t all park 
together this year. 
Another interesting 
was watching cus-
tom motorcycle 
builder Paul Tuetel 
Jr., ride one of his 
star bikes between 
the rows of cars to 
the delight of those 
who watched  

his “Orange County 
Choppers” reality television show. 

 

 

 

The Second of Four Fairways of Cars — The Amelia Is-
land Concours d’ Elegance 

Up and down two additional fairways more than 100 
judges were picking class winners and special award 

candidates from what Hemmings Motor News estimated 

was about 300 cars. The list of judges included almost 
anyone you can think of: Norman Dewis, Jaguar Land 
Rover USA VP of Marketing Kim Reynolds, Peter Brock 
and Al Unser Jr. were just a few. The Hagerty-sponsored 
youth judges picked their favorite, which if I heard the 

announcer correctly, was the Austin Healey owned by 
award sponsor McKeel Hagerty, an embarrassing chal-
lenge for him to address. A 1939 Alfa Romeo 8C 2900B 
Lungo Spider with coachwork by Carrozzeria Touring of 

AUTO OVERLOAD AT AMELIA ISLAND, Cont’d—Photos and story by Kurt Jacobson, Presi-
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SCOTTSDALE JAGUAR—Activities VP Bob Book 

Milan received the Best in Show Concours de Sport 
award and a1935 Duesenberg Model SJ-582 took the 
Best in Show Concours d' Elegance award.  

Amelia Island gives as much attention to race cars and 
racers as concours-prepared cars of all types and vintag-
es, from the Ray Horroun Marmon Wasp that won the 
first Indianapolis 500 to a 1935 custom-head Model B-
powered sprint car built in Michigan State Prison and 
still raced in vintage events. There was the Honda For-
mula One car with a 1500cc V-12 — I will let that sink in. 
In the movie star car category was the pale blue and 
orange, Gulf-liveried Porsche 917K from the classic mov-
ie, “Le Mans.”  

Familiar Faces from Home 

Walking into the Bonhams auction tent I came face-to-
face with our Jaguar club friend, Pete Gleeson, whose 
car collection we visited a couple years ago. He brought 
three cars to sell at the Gooding auction: the 1972 Lam-
borghini Jarama, 1974 Lotus Europa Twin Cam Special, 
and the strawberry-colored 1956 Mercedes Benz 300 c 
sedan. I saw him again at the concours and he was dis-
appointed in the results. He explained that the major 
high-end auction houses rarely accept allow reserves, so 
you take your chances.  

Another familiar face, mostly because of his ads, cata-
logs and videos, was Richard Griot, owner of Griot’s Gar-
age products. He brought his Lamborghini Islero, paint-
ed an unforgiving black, a handsome GT car that is an 
exquisitely restored jewel that showcases Griot’s prod-
ucts and the skill of his detailing team. I hope we see it 
in the display area the Flagship Store.  

Those who watch the many automotive television 
shows find themselves standing near many of the stars 
of those shows: Wayne Carini from Chasing Classic Cars, 
Peter Klutt from Legendary Motorcar, Wayne Carini, Ray 

Evernham from Americarna, Carini again, Keith Martin 
from What’s Your Car Worth, Carini, Donald Osborne 
from Jay Leno’s garage, and many more racers, and in-
dustry people. I am 80 percent sure I saw Caitlyn Jenner 
walk by at the 
Gooding Auc-
tion. I had the 
opportunity to 
ask Keith Mar-
tin if he heard 
if any major 
concours will 
replace the 
Northwest’s 
Kirkland/
LeMay event, 
which died 
unexpectedly 
and unfortu-
nately last 
year. He shook 
his head, “no,” 
and appeared 
upset at the 
show’s de-
mise. 

“For the 
third….and 
final time…I 
sell this car.” 
“Thwack” 

That’s the voice of auctioneer Charlie Ross at the Good-
ing auction. Other auctions were, Bonhams, Hollywood 

Wheels and Motostalgia. Dragone also had a stand-
alone tent with a few fine cars for sale. Some of the ve-
hicles that caught my attention were a Lamborghini 
tractor, 2015 McLaren P-1, Ferrari La Ferrari and a couple 
elegant open-top Lancias: an Aurelia Spider and a Fla-

AUTO OVRLOAD AT AMELIA ISLAND, Cont’d—Photos and story by Kurt Jacobson, President 
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minia.  There were several E-Types, which seem to have 
little logic regarding pricing. One less-than-perfect flat-
floor, welded-louver, outside latch E sold for $412,000. 
But there were a number of great E-Types in better condi-
tion in the $150,000 range. The Porsche Club of America 
Porsche Werks Reunion was part of the Amelia week, so 
the auctions featured many of them, including two Carre-
ra GTs. 

“Oh, there’s a…” 

I drove between venues behind a newish Porsche GT3 RS 
and Carerra GT. You could test drive Infinitis (yawn), a 
range of Porsches, Jaguars (F-Paces only) and a range of 
McLaren’s. I dutifully picked a Jaguar and was assigned 
Paul Edwards as my ride-along professional driver. His 
movie star good looks made me feel sorry Cheryl wasn’t 
with us. Something was familiar about him. I must have 
been aware of his racing wins. After carts at 
age 12, he went on to win the Rolex Grand 
Am GT Series in 2008, racked up 15 wins, an 
additional 17 podiums and 35 top ten finishes 
as a General Motors factory team driver. 
What lit him up was winning the historic For-
mula One race Monte Carlo Monaco race in a 
1975 Penske PC-317. How to be an Amelia 
Minimalist (or Cheapskate) 

You don’t have to be rich enough to own one 
of the private jets on the ramp at Fernandina 
Beach Municipal Airport to be able to enjoy 
Amelia. In fact, it’s perfect for a minimalist 

(miser) like me. Compared to Monterey, Amelia is a bar-
gain. You can pay $900-a-night room at the Ritz Carlton. 
Or you can spend less than $80-$100 at a motel with free 
breakfast near Jacksonville International Airport, only 33 
minutes away (35 minutes by the scenic route). Unlike 
Monterey, you can book a room at the last minute. Con-
cours admission is $95 if you buy online, compared to 
$325 for Pebble. You can get into all of the auction pre-
views and several of the auctions for less than $125 total. 
There are ways to park for free if go to the events early 
and you don’t mind walking some distance and take the 
free shuttle buses. Round trip airfare can be as little as 
$600. 

If you love seeing some of the most exciting cars and car 
people up close in sunny Florida in March, you owe your-
self a trip to Amelia Island. 
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NEW E-TYPE ORIGINALITY GUIDE OFFERED BY JCNA 

Publications: 

JCNA continues to have a very large offering of Jaguar 

publications and sales continue to be healthy. JCNA still 

suffers from allowing the download of some of the 

most sought after publications by nonmembers. Hope-

fully this may be addressed in the near future. 

JCNA has offered a few new items this year. The first 

although not a publication it was executed through 

publications—the “Jaguar Owners Association Badge”. 

This was a huge success and the proceeds were allocat-

ed to the production and development of the Jaguar 

Journal. 

 It is evident we love badges and a unique badge is be-

ing developed for the 60th celebration of JCNA (Jan 

2018). Look in your Jaguar Journal in the future for the 

ad. Like the JOA retro badge this will be a pre order 

with the mold being destroyed after the orders comple-

tion. 

Part of the funds from the JOA Badge sale was used to 

accomplish a huge undertaking-- the digital preserva-

tion and presentation to members of 60 years of the 

Jaguar Journal. This was offered to members in a pre-

sale and to date sales have recouped the total 

cost of the professional scanning, organization, 

indexing, and packaging in flash drive form. 

This project ensures the total Jaguar Journal will 

survive and also provides an unbelievable source 

of JCNA history, factory photos, and useful tips 

and stories. Any club newsletter editor should 

have this as a resource. 

Finally JCNA has now met an obligation to pro-

vide two copies to the Library of Congress per 

law. 

The last new item is an offering of the rare Rich-

ard Russ Series 3 E-Type guide to originality. Cop-

ies of this book sell for crazy prices on E-bay and 

similar sites. JCNA offers both a hard copy as 

well as the CD for one much lower price. 

Finally JCNA offered a 50th anniversary book and 

would love to see if there is someone who 

would like to tackle the production of a 60th Dia-

mond edition. There is plenty of time and publications 

will offer any help possible to include archives and help 

with production costs! 

ANY TAKERS? 

 

JAGUAR E-Type Six Cylinder Originality 
Guide by Haddock/Mueller 
  
This is the continued work of Dr. Haddock who 
has two previous editions of the E-Type Origi-
nality guide in circulation. Previous editions of 
his work escalated in price once out of print. 
This work is simply the first two works on ster-
oids. It is granuar in detail down to the correct 
original wheel weights, minor casting changes, 
hidden identification numbers and factory 
markings. We are quite sure some of these 
documented changes were not realized even 
by the maker. 

Special price of $95.00 for JCNA members and 
$125.00 for non-members 
 
For ordering information, go to: http://
www.jcna.com/shop/items/58 

http://www.jcna.com/shop/items/58
http://www.jcna.com/shop/items/58
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PENSKE AUTOMALL/SCOTTSDALE JAGUAR—VP Activities, Bob Book 

Every February Tanya and I make a break from the gray 

cold Pacific Northwest winter in search of sunshine. This 

year we headed for Phoenix. While searching online for 

things to do while we were down there, I came across 

the Penske Museum in Scottsdale. The museum was de-

scribed as “The Best Little Auto Museum that your mon-

ey 

can-

not buy--because it's free!”  

On display in the museum are Penske racing vehicles 

driven to victory at the Indianapolis 500 and NASCAR 

races. This is my kind mall! The museum is located in the 

center of the Penske Auto Mall surrounded by premium 

auto brands such as Aston Martin, Bentley, Lamborghini, 

Ferrari, Rolls Royce, Maserati, Land Rover and Jaguar.  

 

Upon entering the museum you see Helio Castroneves  

2009 Indy 500 winning car, Brad Keselowski’s NASCAR 

Sprint Cup Championship winning car and a replica of 

the 1963 Pontiac Catalina which Roger Penske drove to 

victory in the 1963 NASCAR Riverside 250. On the second 

floor is a collection of trophies and awards from Pens-

ke’s 50 years of racing experience and the Turn 4 Café 

for a quick cup of energy. From the 2nd floor you can see 

the Land Rover off-road course and auto test track. 

After visiting the museum Tanya and I walked through all 

of the different dealerships looking at these high-end 

cars like we really had money. Tanya’s favorite was a 

$600,00 Rolls Royce she has good taste. Every dealer-

ship we were greeted with smiles and “let us know if we 

can help you”. You certainly couldn’t tell by the outfits of 

the retired guys that were looking at cars who was a 

buyer and who was a looker. 

 

We finally made our way the Jaguar dealer I was looking 

possible pictures for JagMag when I was greeted by Gilli-

an. Of course she asked the standard “how can I help 

you” and when I explained that I was looking for pic-

1993 Indianapolis winner with Emerson Fittipaldi, 

The “back door” of the Scottsdale Jaguar dealer with 
Jaguars parked on the track area. 

1979 Indy 500 with Rick Mears Driver 

2005 Dodge Charger NASCAR, Rusty Wallace, Driver 
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PENSKE AUTOMALL/SCOTTSDALE JAGUAR, Con’td—Activities VP Bob Book 

Penske AutoMall has all the cool cars! 

The track around the inside of Penske Auto Mall. Right now 
there are new Jaguars parked on it. 

Penske AutoMall Jaguar Dealer in Scottsdale, AZ 

tures for the magazine she said “Well let’s see what we 

can find.” I told her I would really like a picture with the 

leaper on the building and a Jaguar in the foreground. 

Of course there was  beautiful Land Rover under the 

leaper and I wasn’t going to get my perfect shot. Once 

again, Gillian said “No problem we will just get it moved 

and replace it with a beautiful black convertible F-Type!”  

 

As it turned out, moving cars was no simple task since 

the keys for the Land Rover weren’t in their proper loca-

tion. “No big deal, I told her.” “We’ll find something else.” 

But soon Gillian had people out and about looking for the 

keys just so we could take pictures. Finally they figured out 

the car was being transferred to their loaner fleet and the 

keys were not available. The indominable Gillian insisted we 

were going to have our photo and took me to go get the con-

vertible. After a quick ride, Gillian took pictures of Tanya and I 

in that beautiful F-Type.  

 

After the pictures, we returned to the showroom where Gilli-

an shared photos of an XJS convertible she once had before 

her current Land Rover. She also showed us pictures of her 

family in Scotland  when, as a child, she toured the U.K. with 

her family and their old-school Land Rover and caravan mak-

ing memories that brought a sparkle to her eye.  We shared 

stories of Tanya growing up with our E-Type, and how much 

we enjoy our own XJS. After taking way too much of Gillian’s 

time we said our good-byes.  

 

We had many great adventures during our time in Arizona, 

but who would have known that a visit to a car dealer would 

be one of the highlights?  

 

Thank you Gillian Bigler for generously sharing your time and 

stories. 

The tunnel of the Land Rover terrain test area. 
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Jaguar follows Chevy with unlimited LTE for your car 
In-car WiFi is only worth having if you've got enough mobile 
data to make use of it. Following Chevy's lead, Jaguar Land 
Rover will offer a pre-paid, unlimited AT&T data plan for $20 a 
month. The luxury automaker says that you can connect as 
many as eight devices to the LTE network via the InControl 
feature on certain models, including the Jaguar XE. If that car 
sounds familiar, that's because it's one of the few that you 
can make in-car, cashless gas payments from.  

One of the best ways to learn about Jaguars 
is to be a Jaguar Clubs of North America cer-
tified concours d’ elegance judge. Our JDRC 
Chief Judge Zane Ware, shown here leading 
the April 2, judges’ training session at Pyra-
mid Alehouse, conducts three sessions every 
year. New judges can get their feet wet at 
our club’s Jaguars on the Green Con-
cours August 5, 2017 at LeMay – America’s 
Car Museum. Judges must pass an open-
book test to be certified by Zane. People who 
own and/or restored one or more types of 
Jaguar models are particularly valued for 
their knowledge and experience. There are 
excellent authorized authenticity guides  for 

some of the early models,. You will have  plenty of opportunity to learn under the guidance of more experienced judg-
es. Contact Zane to find out more about the benefits of being a judge: jagsforus@aol.com, 206-650-3190. 

CHECK IT OUT! — Contributed by Kurt Jacobson, President 

THE NUTS & BOLTS OF CLAMPS OF COUCOURS JUDGE TRAINING—Kurt Jacobson, President 

 

 

William & Connie Matheson 

Shelton, WA  

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS! 

https://www.engadget.com/2017/03/02/chevy-unlimited-lte-data/
http://media.jaguarlandrover.com/en-us/news/2017/03/jaguar-land-rover-announces-new-pre-paid-connected-car-unlimited-data-plan-att
https://www.engadget.com/2017/02/14/jaguar-and-shell-partner-for-in-car-fuel-payments/
tel:(206)%20650-3190
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Kurt Jacobson photo

 BEST LAID PLANS, CHAPTER 4— by Jon Rogers 

What a wonderful Jaguar vacation we’re having!  
Here it is, the morning of the third day. We’re in Eagle 
Point, Oregon and even though we’d stayed up ‘til 2 AM 
visiting with friends the night before, we’re up early. 
The sun is warm. The smell of adventure is in the air, or 
is that the clean fresh smell of pine trees?   

Before I know it my lovely wife is busy packing 
Mabel with her traveling necessities…. (There is noth-
ing like a nice soft pillow to sleep on while hubby is hurt-
ling down the freeway.) 

But before we can get away our friends insist on a 
leisurely breakfast at a nearby restaurant to give us a 
proper send off. That’s the problem with all vacations. 
When you stop to visit friends you can’t keep up with 
any travel schedule.   

And so it is almost 10AM before we can leave our 
friends and start off on our journey once more.  

 

A quick stop in Medford Oregon for fuel and 
we’re barreling up I-5 through the Syskiyou mountains. 
Now this is a road that Jaguars really take to. Smooth, 
fast, and curving through forests and glens; the scenery 
is truly beautiful. We slide pass Grants Pass where high-
way 299 branches off to the sea and continue north. 
We’ve a lot of miles to go today as our goal is to get all 
the way to the northern point of the Washington Penin-
sula and the town of Port Angeles. We’ve got reserva-
tions at the Best Western Olympic Lodge for tonight 
before continuing on to Victoria BC tomorrow. 

For the trip up through Oregon, I don’t mind Lisa 
wanting to travel with the ‘hood’ up as I don’t plan to 
stop and sightsee anyway. This is time to ‘make tracks.’ 
So, even though this part of the trip is scenic, I pay little 
attention to it. The traffic on this part of I-5 is fast and 
Mabel is feeling her ‘oats’ as we swoop around the fast 
corners and up and down the hills. When it comes to 
Jaguar touring, this is one of those special places to do 
it. 

But, soon enough we find we’re passing Cottage 
Grove and the hills are gone and all around us stretch 
the beautiful farmland of western Oregon.  

Now the freeway becomes the boring, straight as 
an arrow, stretch that reaches all the way north to Port-
land. Mabel is flying along, purring her song, eating the 
miles of pavement as we pass the time talking and kib-
itzing.  

I’m thinking that this sure puts the lie to all those 
nay-sayers at work who thought I was nuts for attempt-
ing such a long journey with such an aggressive sched-
ule in a forty year old English car. What do they know 
anyway. Jaguars are reliable as the day is long. 

But the day does seem to be long, today, driving 
up I-5 in the middle of Oregon. It is the straightness of 
the road and the distance to Portland. By the time we’re 
getting closer to our next check point, the sky is turning 
darker, threatening to rain. Hmmm, we must be ap-
proaching Washington.  

It is mid to late afternoon when we pit stop in 
Portland for gas. Mable doesn’t need oil and isn’t that 
thirsty, taking only 12 gallons making our average over 
20 mpg for this leg. Great, everything is going smoothly, 
just as I planned.   

However, we do need to keep at it if we’re to get 
to Port Angeles on time. So we are off quickly. Sure 
enough, it starts sprinkling on us as we cross over the 
Columbia River. Welcome home to Wonderful, Wet, 
Western Washington! Sigh.  

As we bomb up the road toward Chehalis, with 
Mabel cheerfully growling away the miles, the skies 
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 BEST LAID PLANS, CHAPTER 4 — by Jon Rogers 

lighten up a little and the rain stops. Nice! Glad are we 
that it doesn’t look like this rain will be a problem ei-
ther. Even though this is August, I had been getting a 
little concerned.  

Finally we reach the southern part of Puget 
Sound and the outskirts of Olympia. Here we say fare-
well to I-5 and turn westward onto Highway 101 to go 
up the Washington peninsula.  

Mable is peacefully consuming the miles as we 
head into what is a less populated area of western 
Washington. It is interesting to note that while the area 
around the southern end of Puget sound is a metropolis 
stretching from Olympia to forty miles above Seattle on 
the west side of the Sound, the other side is very 
sparsely settled. There is a lot of traffic until you get 
past the little town of Shelton but from there north, 
especially on the west side of Hood Canal, the peninsula 
takes on a distinctly frontier character. I am looking for-
ward to some wilderness forest after a long, tiring trip 
through the flat and open but busy Oregon farmlands.  

Also it is a pleasure to be away from the heavy 
traffic of the Olympia area. Heavy traffic always makes 
me tense. I have to concentrate making sure that none 
of those American Irons hurt Mabel.       

And so it is with some relief that we pass Shelton, 
the Skokomish Reservation and plunge into the wilder-
ness around Hood Canal. I start to relax.  The long, tir-
ing part of the trip is over. Mabel has performed mag-

nificently and we only have about a hundred miles more 
to go.  

The traffic is gone and highway 101 has turned 
into an enjoyable little two lane, curving road alongside 
the blue waters of the canal.  The scenery along the wa-
ter of the canal is peaceful and the forest hugs the road 
close the other side. Looking out over Mabel’s long 
bonnet; I’m truly starting to enjoy this part of the trip.  

My wife, who has been snoozing on the other 
side of the cockpit for some time, wakes up. “How are 
you feeling, dear?” I ask. 

“Yawn…Oh I’m fine. Where are we?” 
“We’re on the west side of Hood Canal, heading 

up the Peninsula. Isn’t this beautiful out here in the mid-
dle of nowhere? And we’ve only got a hundred miles to 
go and we’ll be at our overnight stop.” 

“Oh, good. Say, is that little red light supposed to 
be on?  

“What little red light?” 
“That one there on the dashboard. The one that 

says “IGN”? 
I take my eyes off the road long enough to glance 

down on Mabel’s dash. Sure enough, the Generator 
light is glowing bright red and the “AMP” meter is 
showing a discharge. 

“Uh, Oh. . .”   
 
------------- TO BE CONTINUED ---------------  

 COVER PHOTO 1957 XKSS — From Gooding & Company Auto Auction Website, Photo by Kurt Jacobson 

Estimated auction price: $13,000000—$16,000,000   

Chassis: XKSS 716  Engine: E 2080-9 

 

 ○ One of Only 16 Original Examples of the Iconic Jaguar XKSS 

 ○ The Road-Going Version of the Three-Time Le Mans-Winning D-Type 

 ○ Successfully Raced in Canadian Sports Car Events  Between 1957 and 1961 

 ○ Beautifully Restored by Marque Specialist Pearsons Engineering 

 ○ Well-Documented Example; Retains Original Chassis, Body, and Engine 

 ○ Exhibited in the XKSS Class at the 2010 Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance  

 ○ 4-Speed Manual Gearbox  

 ○ Independent Double-Wishbone Front Suspension with Torsion Bars 

 ○ Live Rear Axle with Trailing Links and Transverse Torsion Bar                                     

 ○ 4-Wheel Dunlop Disc Brakes  
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Twenty-four Jaguar club 

members attended the 

monthly General Meeting, 

March 25 at the Redmond 

Round Table Pizza. VP Ac-

tivities Steve Christensen 

and Kristy Lee arranged 

this resurrected event, 

which is one of the to-do 

items to emerge from the 

strategic plan. Once we 

get rolling, we hope to 

have alternating north and 

south meetings on a regu-

lar schedule at places we 

can all count on.  

 

Check the website, 

www.seattlejagclub.org 

for details. We plan to 

send emails in advance as well. 

 

This was an opportunity for old and new members to find out more about each other and our Jaguars. Newer mem-

bers in attendance included Ernie and Sharon Umemoto; Margaret Ames and Tom Hilton who drive the heck out of 

their beautiful deep red metallic XK8 convertible; and Clair Parker who wrote in JagMag about his trip up the Pacific 

coast in his new-to-him “Nigel, ” also an XK8 convertible. JDRC President Kurt Jacobson mentioned the importance 

of member-contributed stories for JagMag, reinforced by Editor Tanya Book, who received a round applause for her 

work. If you have an interesting story idea, contact Tanya who can find help writing the story and getting photos 

ready for publication 

Other new members were the Mathesons, Bill Senior and Bill Junior. The younger Bill once worked for the legend-

ary Butch Dennison and Pete Lovely racing and restoration operation (Dennison International), that has produced 

the highest-level concours cars that have won at Pebble Beach and other top international concours, as well as 

some of the greatest vintage race cars. His father, Bill Matheson Senior, is restoring an E-Type 2+2, including repair-

ing the rusted front space frame. His pictures show spectacular polished custom headers and beautiful polished 

aluminum engine components.  

Less than 10 miles as the salmon swims from Bill Senior’s home on Hammersley Inlet near Shelton, is the Harstine 

Island Home of Bob Alness. Poor Bob. He told us that after firing up the engine in his flat-floor welded-louver E-Type 

OTS for the first time in more than 25 years and anticipating driving it to Jaguar events around the West, he is now 

pulling out two pistons because of what sounds like a damaged wrist pin. He is now diverting his attention to com-

pletion of his XK120 OTS which is beautifully painted black, but unassembled and awaiting upholstering in the stun-

ning off-white hides he bought. His will be slightly customized, rather than a concours-authentic version. Other 

woes were reported by Glen Read whose XK150S OTS is now apart awaiting new pistons. Debbie Read seemed to-

OLD AND NEW FRIENDS AT GENERAL MEETING MARCH 25th—Kurt Jacobson, President 

http://www.seattlejagclub.org
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have created the neces-

sary psychological dis-

tance from the car’s 

problems.  

Past President, Activi-

ties V.P. and Slalom 

Chair Steve Christen-

sen, reported on the 

recent Jaguar Clubs of 

America Annual General 

Meeting in Richmond 

B.C.  He told us about 

the International Jagu-

ar Festival that will be 

held October 12-14 at 

Lanier Islands near At-

lanta. He mentioned 

our club’s quest to find 

a slalom site and that 

the Vancouver-area Ca-

nadian XK Registry club losing its slalom site and are searching for a new one. V.P. Technical, Bob Book mentioned 

the many upcoming events, including the Judges’ Training session, Spring Thing drive, a June trip from Enumclaw 

over Chinook Pass to the Tieton Grand Prix and others. Membership Chair, Dennis Flynn recommended that for our 

Fall Colors Tour, we go for a weekend stay at a Stevens Pass lodge he knows about. When asked who would be 

interested in attending, about half the hands shot up. Details to come. 

Concours Chair Ray Papineau reminded members abut the August 5 Jaguars on the Green Concours d’ Elegance on 

the show field at LeMay. Even if you are not entering the judged Championship and Driven classes, Ray encour-

aged people to display their cars in the Enthusiast division. 

OLD AND EW FRIENDS AT GENERAL MEETING MARCH 25th ,Cont’d—Kurt Jacobson, President 

Kenney Fengler, 1931-2017 

We are saddened by the passing 

of Kenny Fengler of Tacoma, an 

avid Jaguar Drivers & Restorers 

Club of Northwest America mem-

ber and a docent at LeMay - Amer-

ica’s Car Museum. Kenny was a 

lifetime member of The Tacoma 

Yacht Club, and served as Com-

modore in 1974. He is survived by 

his wife Pat, five children and nine 

grandchildren.   

THE PASSING LANE 
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Karolyn Walden-Deal wishes to thank you for the lovely flowers that were 
sent by Ray Papineau in the name of the club at time of the passing of her 
husband Jim. 
They were so beautiful and sending them was very thoughtful. 

SUNSHINE NEWS 

TIP: If you are reading the magazine online 

and would like to make the pictures or text 

larger so they are easier to see, click on this 

button to the right of the article. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS—Always Free for Members! 

FOR SALE:  
 

2005 XK8 convertible carbon fiber edi-
tion.  50,710 miles.  Titanium silver with black 
top.  New Michelin tires, brakes 95%.  Every-
thing works.  Immaculate condition, under 
carriage detailed, garaged, not driven in 
rain.  Owners manuals, original msrp, 2 keys 
plus valet. Go to https://skagit.craigslist.org/
cto/5937816843.html for pictures. $16, 950 
David Lloyd 360.757.4406 4-17 

FOR SALE: 

2007 XK  convertible. Lunar gray with black interior, 70,000 
miles, 20” wheels, new tires, new brakes, new battery. Al-
ways had excellent and timely maintenance. $24,000 O.B.O.  

Contact Gene Becker at 206-295-3657 4-17 

Editor’s Note: While talking to Gene 
about placing this ad, I could tell Gene 
couldn’t say enough nice things and 
really loves this car and want’s it to go 
to a Jaguar-loving home.  

https://skagit.craigslist.org/cto/5937816843.html
https://skagit.craigslist.org/cto/5937816843.html
tel:(206)%20295-3657
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CLASSIFIED ADS—Always Free for Members! 

FOR SALE: 

Parts available from a 1969 

Jaguar XKE Series 2        

accident free car in Seattle 

area. Almost complete car 

available including       

complete bonnet and    

Interior. A lot of metal 

parts have been cleaned, 

sandblasted and primed.  

Email Ehab Sahawneh 

at ehab74@gmail.com for 

parts availability 7-17 

 

 

FOR SALE:  

1963 Jaguar MK2. 3.8 liter engine 4 
speed w/ overdrive with highest 
compression ratio (9) 
British racing green 
Matching numbers car 
Reclining seats 
Low mileage - 53,929 
The car was extensively mechani-
cally rebuilt in 2011, with the en-
gine and the majority of the components rebuilt by John Maloney of Autosport 
in Seattle. Engine bay and all work concours compliant. Chrome wire wheels with 
5 new Vredestein tires. Paint, chrome, glass, and wood all very presentable, but 
needs front seats and carpet. Strong motor and good brakes. Many new parts 
and spares. Comes with factory service manual. Probably the best MK2 on the 
market at this price. 
$30,000 or best offer. More info and photos available upon request. 4-17 
Mark - (206) 715-2439  

FOR SALE: 

1986 Jaguar XJ6, 85,0000 miles. The car is in excellent condition and includes all  
records and an extra set of wheels.  

(509)453-7715 

WANTED: Jag Club Oregon Member for 20 years is actively searching 

for an E-type and prefer to buy locally through our club. Please con-

tact me should you be interested or know for the availability of one 

of these great Jaguars. Please email me at trends2012@live.com or 

call:  503-481-2233 4-17 

FOR SALE:  

Jaguar 1982 XJ6 a real sweet looking Jaguar. New ignition switch, new spark plugs and wires, fresh oil change, in-
jectors ultrasonically cleaned and New wheels. All offers considered. Color is Champagne. 4-17 

$3500.00 OBO  206 527 4548    206 552 7688  chris@iphc.int 

mailto:ehab74@gmail.com
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FOR SALE: 1990 JAGUAR XJS V-12 CONVERITBLE  

I have owned this car for 13 years as part of my collection. I have enjoyed owning and driving it and want now to 
put it in the hands of someone 
who will appreciate and enjoy it 
as I did.  The car is all original, in 
excellent condition, and has 
21,480 miles on it.  It is red with 
beige interior, has automatic 
transmission, wire wheels, a/c, 
heated seats, and every other 
convenience feature that makes 
a Jag a Jag. It drives like a new 
1990 car. If you’ve ever thought 
about owning a Jag XJS as a second car, or as part of your collection, 
this is your chance.  This is the best example of this car available any-

where. Asking $14,800.  Call Dennis at (206) 459-5326 dlchinn46@gmail.com.  No dealers please. 4-17 

RED JAGS FOR SALE! 
FOR SALE: 1972 JAGUAR XKE Coupe 

I have owned this car since 2000 as part of my collection.  It is a Series III, V-12, automatic transmission, factory A/
C, and wire wheels, in excellent condition with original mileage of 69,800 miles. Car is all original with exception 
of new paint and a cd player. (I can provide the original radio.) Recent work (by Jag John at Park Place in Belle-
vue) includes new battery, new starter, carbs rebuilt, new fuel pump, new brake master cylinder and servos, 
some hoses, radiator, and fluids.  I have the original owner’s manual, a shop manual and some maintenance rec-
ords for the vehicle. 

A virtually identical car is currently listed for sale in Hemmings with asking price $69,995. I am interested in put-
ting the car in the hands of a collector who understands and appreciates these cars. Asking $40,000.  Call Dennis 
at (206) 459-5326 or email to dlchinn46@gmail.com.  No dealers please. 4-17 

CLASSIFIED ADS—Always Free for Members! 
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To find out about membership go to SeattleJagClub.org and click “Join our Club”.  

 

 
 JDRC/NWA membership 

PO Box 544, Mercer Island, WA98040 

or email membership@seattlejagclub.org. 

Our website is http://seattlejagclub.org/ 

The cost of annual membership is $68 per family. This will give you access to the JagMag from our web-
site, a bi-monthly Jaguar Journal, and membership in JCNA, our parent organization.   

We encourage you to join us whether or not you currently own a Jaguar.  

We welcome all Jaguars old or new, stock or modified.  

We welcome enthusiasts! 
 

 

. INTERESTED IN JOINING OUR JAGUAR  FUN? 

http://seattlejagclub.org/

